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Government of India

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

o\L Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated the 01't March,2021

OFFICE MEMORAI\DUM

Subject: Empanelment of "Nandadeep Eye Hospitzrl Opp. Patidar Bhavan, Ma6havnagar
Road Sangli (Mah:rrashtra)" under CS (MA), Rules, 1944- Regarding.

The proposal received for recognition of "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli,
(Maharashtra)" for treatment of Central Government Employees and their family members
under Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules, 1944 has been examined in this Ministry
and found to be in order. It has been decided to empanel "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli,
(Maharashtra)" under CS (MA) Rules, 1944.

2. The Schedule of charges for the treatment of Central Government Employees and the
members of their family under the CS (MA) Rules, 1944, will be the rates fixed for CGHS
NABH rates or hospital's own rates, whichever is less. The approved rates are available on the
website of CGHS and may be downloadediprinted.

(a) "Package Rate" shall mean and include lump sum cost of in-patient treatmentllday
careldiagnostic procedure for which a CS(MA) beneficiary has been permitted by the competent
authority or for treatment under emergency frorn the time of admission to the time of discirarge,
including (but not limited to)-(i) Registration charges, (ii) Admission charges, f iiil
Accommodation charges including patient's diet, (iv) Operation charges, (v) Injection charges,
(vi) Dressing charges, (vii) Doctor/consultant visit charges, (viii) ICU/ICCU charges, (ix)
Monitoring charges, (x) Transfusion charges, (xi) Anesthesia charges, (xii) Operation theatre
charges, (xiii) Procedural charges / Surgeon's fee, (xiv) Cost of surgical disposables and all
sundries used during hospitalization, (xv) Cost of medicines, (xvi) Related routine and essential
investigations, (xvii) Physiotherapy charges etc, (xviii) Nursing care and charges for its
services.

O) Cost of Implants is reimbursable in addition to package rates as per CGHS ceiling rates
for implants.

(c) "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli, (Maharashtra)"shall not charge more than the
package rates fixed for CGHS NABH rates.

(d) Expenses on toiletries, cosmetics, telephone bills etc. are not reimbursable and are not
included in package rates.
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3. Package rates envisaged as per duration of indoor treatment are as follows:

l. Upto 3 days - eye surgeries under GA.
Example Retina surgery, DCR, Squint surgery, etc.

2. For I day - Eye surgery under LA.
Cataract, Glauconea, minor OPD procedures, etc.

No additional charge on accountof extended period of stay shall be allowed if that extension is
due to infection on the consequences of surgical procedure or due to any improper procedure
and is not justified.

In case, there are no CGHS prescribed rates for any test/procedure, then AIIMS rates are
applicable. If there are no AIIMS rates, then reimbursement is to be arrived at by calculating
admissible amount item-wise (e.g. room rent, investigations, cost of medicines, procedure
charges etc) as per approved rates/actually, in case ofinvestigations.

4- (a) CS (MA) beneficiaries are entitled to facilities of private, semi-private or general
ward depending on their basic pay. The entitlement is as follows:-

S.No. Corresponding Basic Pay drawn by the officer inJ6
CPC per montlt

Ward Entitlement

1 UptoRs.47,600/- General Ward
2. Rs. 47,601/- to 63, I 00/- Semi-Private Ward
3. Rs. 63,101/- and above Private Ward

(b) The package rates given in rate list of CGHS are for semi-private ward.

(c) The package rates prescribed are for semi-private ward. If the beneficiary is entitled
forgeneralwardtherewill beadecrease of l0% intherates; forprivatewardentitlementthere
will be an increase of 15Yo. However, the rates shall be same for investigation irrespective of
entitlement, whether the patient is adrnitted or not and the test, per-se, does not require
admission.

5. The hospital shall charge from the beneficiary as per the CGHS NABH, prescribed
rates or its own rate list whichever is lower.

6. (a) The maximum room rent admissible for different categories would be:

General ward Rs. 1000/- per day
Semi-private ward Rs. 2000/- per day
Private ward Rs. 3000/- per day
Day care (6 to 8 Hrs.) Rs. 500/- (same for all categories)

(b) Room rent mentioned above at (a) above is applicable only for treatment procedures for
which there is no CGHS prescribed package rate. Room rent will include charges for
occupation of bed, diet for the patient, charges for water and electricity supply, linen clharges,
nursing charges and routine up keeping.
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(c) Private ward is defined as a hospital room where single patient is accommodated
and which has an attached toilet (lavatory and bath). The room should have fumishings like
wardrobe, dressing table, bed-side table, sofa set, etc. as well as a bed for attendant. The room
has to be air-conditioned.

(d) Semi Private ward is defined as a hospital room where two to three patients are
accommodated and which has attached toilet facilities and necessary furnishings.

(e) General ward is defined as hall that accommodates four to ten patients.

(f) Normally the treatment in higher category of accommodation than the entitled
category is not permissible. However, in case of an emergency when the entitled category
accommodation is not available, admission in the immediate higher category may be allowed
till the entitled category accommodation becomes available. However, if a particular hospital
does not have the ward as per entitlement of beneficiary, then the hospital can only bill as per
entitlement of the beneficiary even though the treatment was given in higher type of ward.

If, on the request of the beneficiary, treatment is provided in a higher category of ward,
then the expenditure over and above entitlement will have to be borne by the beneficiary.

7. In case of non-emergencies, the beneficiary shall have the option of availing specific
treatment/investigation from any of the empanelled hospitals of his/her choice (provided the
hospital is recognized for that treatment procedure/test), after the specific
treatmenvinvestigation has been advised by Authorized Medical Attendant and on prod'uction
of valid ID card and permission letter from his/her concerned Ministry/Department.

8' The hospital shall honour permission letter issued by competent authority and providetreatment/investigation facirities as specified in trre permis.io, r.tt"r.

9' The hospital shall also provide^ treatment/investigation facilities to the GGHSbeneficiaries and their eligible dependent family *"*u..r-uiits own rates or rates approvedunder cS (MA) Rules, *liith"u". i, L*.r. The hospitar ,rr"ir provide treatment to pensionerCGHS beneficiaries after authenticJon th.ough verification oivalid CGHS cards.
l0' However' pensioner CGHS beneficiaries wourd make payment for the medicaltreatment at approved rates as r"ntionJuo* una ,rurii,rr.'redical reimbursement claim to
33,#3:.P:ffi :ffi :#i#*l,,t;;"r;; ;;#Ii J';ffi s we,,nes, c",il", *r,"re the

ll' In case of emergencies' the beneficiary shail have th,e.option of avairing specific
treatmenr/investisarion^r.6, uni 

"rirr"""rprr.jr"d h"r;ir;r, or niynr. choice lpro-viaea tne
ff'Jif|l',"l1:,-,X'"'.",11;;;;;:";;"lllo";";"0,../,".,),;';.J,"tion or varid rD card, issued

12' During the in-patient treatment of the cs (MA) beneficiary, the Hospitar wi, not ask

ihliJ']iin?,":ff :"::{{jTl,i**rxi:5ffi :,1,Iff :1,:::y;;ffi r:,lit,.,,..CGHS which includes the cosr of allthe items. he package .ut., n*Jj by the
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13. In case of treatment taken in emergency in any non-recognized private hospitals,
reimbursement shall be considered by competent authority at CGHS prescribed Package/rates
only.

14. If one or more minor procedures form part of a major treatment procedure, then
package charges would be permissible for rnajor procedure and only 50o/o of charges for minor
procedure.

15. Any legal liability arising out of such services shall be the sole responsibility and shall
be dealt with by the concerned empanelled hospital. Services will be provided by the Hospital
as per the terms given above.

16. Ministry of Health & Family Welfare reserves the right to withdrailcancel the above
recognition without assigning any reason.

17. The hospital stands empanelled under CS (MA) Rules, 1944 for a period of 2 (two)
years from the date of issue of this O.M.

18. The authorities of "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli, (Maharashtra)"will have
to enter into an agreement with the Government of India to the effect that the Hospital will
charge from the Central Government employees at the rates fixed by the Government and they
will have to sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) within three months from the issue
of the above mentioned OM failing which the Hospital will be derecognized (Two original
llnies of MOU duly signed by the Hospital to be sent for acceptance). Subject to above, the
Hospital can start treating Central Governrnent employees 

"or"."d 
undei CS ltr4a; Rutes ,1944.

19. A communication in acceptance of the para lg above may
within a week from the receipt of this Office Memorandum.

be sent to the undersigned

Under Secretary to the Governm"nt of India
Tele:23061778

To,

l. Na,dadeep E,ve Hospitar, opp. paticlerr Bharva,. Madhavnagar Road. Sangri__ 41611 6 (Nlaharashtra).
2' AII Ministries/Departments of Govt. of India as per distribution Iist.3' Directorate Generar of Heartrr s"ruic". rrtac-rii!"iirrl"4' Esn'I/Estt.IIiEsn.III/Estt.rv seciions, Ministry of He-arth & Famiry werfare5' Admn.vAdmn.II Sections oroir".torute Generar Hearth Services, 

$ffi:,ithe 
comptroler and'aJaito. Grr.; ;il;&;;;r shah zafar Marg,

' #;l:r 
Division of Ministry of Hearth & Famiry werfare, Nirman Bhavan, New

8.

9.

10.

Il.

AII staff side members ofNarionat Council (JCM).

il:"ill:i:ffin 
Bhawan, with the ."rr*,i,"; the o.M. be uproaded in the website of

Hindi Section for Hindi.version.Guard file of EHS Section.Guard File of EHS Section. --'- J
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MOU

F.No.S'14021/3 
5/20 19'EHS

MemorandumofUnderstandingbetweentlreCerltralGovernmentand..NandadeepEye
Hospital, Sangli, lMaf'arast'tra)"'"toii-tion'no"' 

CS (MA) Rules' 1 944'

{'{<******+

The Memorandum of understanding is made on ..-..., (Date) between the President of

rndia who shalr o. 
-,n. 

ru purty J: ';;-'-*unouo"ili'i;; Irotpltu-l:,-sangli'

(Maharashtra)"whl 'n"" 
o" the 2'id oJ; ;;' *nit*, trre n^ospital shall undertake for the

lr."i*""i "r 
Central Govt' employees'

Wlrereas,..NandadeepEy^e.Hospital,Sangli,(Maharashtra),,hadappliedfor
reco gnition una", c s' ffi i"rLr, iq oo * i;#;"; oF ctnit"r G overnment Empl ovee s ;

WhereastheCentralGovernmentintheMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare
videitso.M.No.S.l40z|13512019-EHSdated:.hudempanelled..Nandadeep
Eye Hospital, Sang]i, lMat'arasil;; under CS(MRjRules, i944 fortreatment of

central Government Employees -i rta"iru.ts of their iutnilitt subject to the condition

that the schedule of charges f*'rr""*.* of Ctnt'ui Covernmlnt Employees and

members of their family ,na"r_cs0irel--ilI., 1944 shall be regulated as per the

schedule of approved charges or cclrs NABH rates and also subject to the condition

that 6.Nandadeep Eye Hospitui Su"gfi,. (Maharashtra)" would enter into an

agreement with the Government "li"Ji" 
*"itttin a period of 3 months from date of issue

of o.M., to the effect that the rr"rpii^i *iil :h.alge,celtral 
Government employees at the

rate fixed by the Government,'"ruiling. which" the tospital would be liable for de-

empanelment. fn" hospital sfrall cha-TgJCGHS N1gq tut"t ot its own rates' whichever

is less. If the hospital gets NABH ;;editation, then it will charge CGHS NABH rates

oritsownrates,which"everisless,tilltlreexpiryofitsaccreditation.

Now, therefore, the Central Covernment and t'Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli,

(Maharashtra),rhereby enter into an agreement to be rrutually adhered to by both the parties

whose terms, conditions and applications are as below:-

L ,,Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli, (Maharashtra)"is empanelled under CS

(MA) Rules , lg44 fir treatment lf Central Government Employees and Members of their

family subject to the conditions that:-

(i) "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli, (Maharashtra)"stands recognized for a

period of 2 years from the date of signing of MOU. The period will be extended to
another 2 years on request if there are no complaints against the Hospital and work
has been found satisfactory.

(ii) "Nandadeep Eye Hospital, Sangli, (Maharashtra)"will charge the Central
Government Employees as per the schedule of approved charges of CGHS NABH
rates, which are available on the website of CGHS, or the actual rate of the Hospital,
whichever is less.

(iii) The Hospital, shall, in no case, charge an amount more than that agreed to as para
1(ii) above frorn any central Government Employees.

(iu) The Hospital, shall not discriminate in any way against the Central Government
Employees receiving treatment in the hospital as compared to any other patient;
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:, n,,tffi t-', r::ffi fiff'3;iffi$$ffi
(v i i) i3;I** ily,i?+i:?:' ?*,.,"J*;;,1;";;,H:ixili 

; il il;'oita,/d iagno sti c

ll#ii;"h 
iniu'i"' o'"u"n "1, 

of such services shall be dealt bv the

I t**qt*{ilt::il-".' 
"iffi itfg#l:,':is*tffi'**

(Maf'aras"Jtral"-ithout 
any notice' and without any

io be taken as Per law'

r Neither party may assign this \4oU or any interest therein without the written consent

-^r 
tr.," other parry. rrr"-il*, Jt *," o"".l,i*J",'"i';;i" ,rru*'go"'""th" ronrtruction and

in,"tfr",u,ion of this MOU'

3,IfanyprovisionofthisMo.Uolanyprovisionof,anydocumentincorporatedby
reference shall be n"lo',"r",", ,u.r, 

'r""i,Oliri't^ir'""i 
"ffttt,;ih;;;;visions 

of this MOU'

This Mou can be e,ri'"ir""iwithout,n" 
,i"iti'r;;;il; una io tt'it end' its other provisions

are declared to be severable'

4,ThisMoUcontainstheentireAgreementbetweenthetwopartiesandnostatements,
promises o, irau"".nJni, ,ua. uy 

"i,rr", 
puni;,'il;h*tted partiei or expe( groups that are

not contained in this MOU, shall be "rfiil"iiNaing' 
This MOU tun be modified or altered

only on wriften agreement signed by both the parties'

5. The original copy of this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) shall be kept at the

office of First Party and'Jt.u. copy shall be retained in the office of Second Party'

Signed on ----------------- day of ----------- ------ 2021 at... ....

For the Hospital For Central Government.
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